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Alyce Platt

Sensational Singer, Actor & Performer

Alyce Platt has been adored by Australian audiences
since the early ’80’s when she regularly appeared on
TV screens in Sale of the Century and Sons and
Daughters. She is also recognised in the UK and
Europe as one of Australia’s favourite entertainers.

Alyce has performed in many Australian dramas,
theatre, and film including Blue Heelers, A Country
Practise, Good Guys Bad Guys, Seven Little Australians, Halifax fp and Les Liaisons Dangereuse.

As a singer, Alyce Platt regularly performed on Hey Hey It’s Saturday, The Ray Martin Show and
Good Morning Australia. She has toured with her own Alyce Platt band as well as with the
Chantoozies – 1992, That’s That jazz band, and the Melbourne Fringe Festival in 2003. Alyce sung
at the Logies Awards, Carols by Candle Light and the 1997 & 98 Bone Marrow ‘Red Ball’ with
Hugh Jackman. As a cabaret performer, Alyce Platt has toured Australia’s major hotels.

As a recording artist, Alyce Platt Cds has been well received internationally. Her first release
Cowboys in the Attic, led to gigs at the ‘Mink’ and ‘The Gig’ on Melrose in L.A. In 2004, Time Out
Magazine reviewed her debut album, Beautiful Death commenting ‘Like the artist herself, this CD
is unique – a sublime blend of sound and emotion unlike anything else you’ll find in the music
stores at the moment.’ The track Broken, from her album Alyce Platt Live from the Vault, has been
featured as the sound track to Foxtel’s tv1 cool summer Law and Order promo. Alyce presents
Sale Of The Century with Tony Barber week nights on TV1’s Cash Trivia Challenge on Foxtel.

Alyce Platt performs:

Alyce has three shows with varying levels of musical and artistic support, from an intimate three
piece to an elaborate 7 piece band with the following packages:

Salon Cabaret – Surrounded by a bevy of sultry female dancers, is the hip-shimmying, sultry
chanteuse Alyce Platt, who weaves together this tantalizing tale of modern cabaret at its best.

Torch Song & Swing – Blue Velvet meets High society.. Dynamic big band sounds mixed with
Smouldering Torch songs creates an elegant evening with a modern day chanteuse. Her talents as
a soulful torch singer come shinning through.. The band can perform either as a trio, four piece or
seven piece with horns for the ultimate big band sound.

In the flesh – Alyce and her band will set your dance floor alight!! This wonderful and talented
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team of entertainers come together to create an unrivalled musical, entertainment and hair design
experience!!

Alyce Platt, MC – Alyce has spoken in the corporate sector for decades now, and thanks to
extensive television experience, is particularly comfortable using at autocue and delivering
scripted pieces.

Whether as a musical act or as an MC, Alyce enjoys being your host. She can handle herself in any
function ranging from an end of year celebration, to a fashion show or a formal dinner.

Client testimonials

“ Alyce, In The Flesh, Jeremy Pete et el were fantastic. They played more than required and
were a big hit with the 20 - 60 year age cross section. Our 500 guests were entertained and
danced off their feet.

- PerformArts
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